
BLACK HISTORY AND MY NEW HOME 

By Sylvia Metzler 

When a couple I know realized that I was in the market for a retirement community, 

they urged me to consider the Philadelphia Protestant Home. They were moving there soon 

themselves, to their amusement. “Imagine”, the wife told me, “I’m a Catholic and my husband’s 

a Jew and we’re moving to the Protestant Home.” Now there has been an agnostic added to 

this mix of mostly white Protestants.  

To their credit, the management wants to become more diverse in every way so they 

now want to be known only as PPh. While many of the staff are Black and LatinX, there are very 

few residents who are not white. I have become friends there with an African American woman 

who is also a retired RN. When I offered to submit my collection of books on Black history and 

racism, she offered to help me pick out the most appropriate ones to fill the glass cabinet for 

Black History month this February.  

When I encounter another resident or staff person looking at the collection in a busy 

hallway, I stop to have a conversation with them. One white security staff member said he had 

never read any of them and which one would I recommend he start with? Seems he was a 

recent college graduate majoring in criminal justice so I suggested The New Jim Crow. Another 

white male resident said he had heard of the movie Hidden Figures. I shared that I kept a poster 

of that film on my bedroom wall to remind myself about the myth of white intellectual 

superiority. He became angry and defensive that he never thought such a thing. Several women 

have asked to borrow some books after the month is over.  

I wrote another article recently entitled Bloom Where You’re Planted and I guess this is 

the next chapter in my new PPh Home. 


